
2018 Lower east “the Bowery”
CoLumBia VaLLey

Walla Walla lies in the Lower East corner of Washington State. We created Lower East as 
a thank you to our customers and industry friends. Our goal was to make a fantastic Rhône 
blend at a fantastic price.

Olsen Vineyard is a Tour de Force when it comes to Southern Rhône varieties. While Olsen 
sits in the line of sight of Red Mountain, the vineyard is a bit cooler, allowing for additional 
hang time. When I think about the wines we have made from the vineyard, it astounds me 
- Third Man, L’Idiot Mourvèdre, and countless wine club exclusive offerings. Each vintage, 
we find something above and beyond. We decided to dedicate some of this amazing fruit to a 
new wine in the Lower East line up, The Bowery. 

The 2018 Bowery is a blend of 46% Carignan, 29% Mourvèdre, 15% Grenache, and 10% 
Syrah. The Olsen fruit is all about freshness and aromatics. An addition of Alder Ridge 
Mourvèdre brings  some depth and structure to the wine.It was fermented 75% whole 
cluster with native yeasts and aged in predominately neutral 500-liter puncheons and small 
barrels.

Tasting Notes: right out of the gLass with aromas of BLaCk Cherry, Boysen-
Berry, and raspBerry jam. meaty fLaVors of seared fLank steak, BLaCk and green 
pepperCorns, and dried proVenCaL herBs. on the paLate, it’s medium-Bodied and 
juiCy. soft and approaChaBLe with a Long-Lasting finish. Very approaChaBLe 
and wiLL Be VersatiLe with food.
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Blend: 46% Carignan, 26% mourVedre, 
15% grenaChe, 10% syrah

Vineyards: oLsen & aLder ridge

Aging: 17 months in neutraL frenCh 
oak BarreLs & punCheons

Alcohol: 14.0%

Winery Retail: 28

Case Production: 525 Cases

Drinking Window: now - 2032

Wine Enthusiast: 91 points 

Vinous: 91 points


